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There is no longer a question as to the commom origin of the infinitely manifold forms
of leaves but it is interesting to notice how great is the variation of these forms. This
metamorphosis is exhibited in greatest diversity by leaves of phanerogams,in which various ho­
mologous structures have been distinguished as foliage leaves,scale leaves,floral leaves and 
seed leaves. But before one can recognize leaves as metamorphosed,it is necessary to be famil­
iar with the origin,form and function of the typical leaf.
scales of winter buds, spines,tendrils,floral organs and parts of fruit capsules. In the lan­
guage of Kerner as translated by Oliver,"leaves are laterally developed members of limited 
growth,which spring in geometrical succession from the outer layers of tissue below the growing 
point of the stem." The typical leaf consists of three parts,lamina,petiole and stipules. The 
lamina is the green,expanded portion which makes up the greater part of the leaf;the petiole,the 
slender,cylindrical stem which supports the lamina; and the stipules,the two small,green,lateral 
appendages at the base of the petiole. The function of the leaf is threefold; assimilation, 
transpiration and respiration. The leaf of Cydonia Japonica furnishes a striking example of a
What is a leaf? In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the term lea^ was applied
, ' • 'only to foliage and floral leaves,while in the eighteenth century it included also,bulb scales,
typical leaf,with the parts in their proper proportion and serving their original
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2How these*forms and functions are varied to meet the necessities of plants in differ­
ent environments is now to be considered. All leaves may be divided into tv.7o groups: seed 
leaves and shoot leaves. Seed leaves or cotyledons are those existing ready formed in the 
seed as a part of the embryo. Shoot leaves include the various forms found on stems,both sub­
terranean and aerial. That cotyledons are one form of leaf is evident from the fact that they 
often develop into true foliage leaves. This development is seen in the seedlings of the bean 
and squash. The once white^fleshy seed leaves,brought into the sunlight by the lengthening of 
the hypocotyl,become thin,green,expanded foliage leaves. Pig. 4 shows the squash seedling after 
several weeks growth,in which time the cotyledons have taken on the form of a foliage leaf. In 
the seedling of the Bean (Fig. 7) the cotyledons do not become so much like the foliage leaf as 
in tne squash. Here, after most of the nourishment in them has been absorbed, they shrivel,dry 
and finally drop off. In these two instances,the cotyledons are brought above the ground by the 
hypocotyl and become leaf like,however,whether they are brought above the ground depends on the 
amount of nourishment stored in them. For example,in the Pea the cotyledons are small,rounded 
and gorged with n o u r i s hm ent,so that tney do not appear above ground. From the ex am ination of 
the seedlings of these plants and comparing them with many others,I have drawn the following 
conclusion: When the cotyledons are very fleshy,short and thick,they do not appear above the
ground; when not so fleshy,but thinner and more elongated,they are brought above the ground, 
slightly approach the form of the foliage leaf but after loosing most of the nourishment be­
come shriveled and drop off; and in cotyledons containing very little nourishment or those with
ncme;they are raised above the ground and become true leaf structures. The form of the cotyle­
don varies greatly. As to general outline it may be unequal,unsymmetrical,lobed,divided,auricled, 
sessile,or petiolate; as to position of the radicle accumbent or incumbent; and as to margin en­
tire, crenate or emarginate. Though the study of these forms is very interesting,we are more con­
cerned with their transition to the form of a foliage leaf. There is a great contrast not only 
between cotyledons and the final leaves but even to those by which they are immediately followed. 
In order to determine how nearly the cotyledon approaches the form of the ultimate foliage leaf 
and to trace any intermediate stages of transition I have examined a number of seedlings and will 
give the results of my observations.
PISUM SATIVUM
Cotyledons two,oval,obtuse,plano-convex,fleshy,sessile,pale green,bursting the testa 
during germination,not expanded,strictLy subterranean,conforming to the outline of seed.
Leaves of first two or three joints,very small scales followed by two or three simple 
leaves. Ultimate leaves compound,commonly two pairs of leaflets,ending in branching tendrils, 
smooth,glaucous,entire,elliptical, apex obtuse, p inn#tely netted veined. (Fig,3)
CUCUPBITA MAXIMA
Cotyledons two,opposite,ovate,entire,obtuse,hairy,short petiole,pinnately veined. 
Leaves simple,alternate, reniform,slightly or obtusely 5 lobed,hairy,palmately nerved,petiole 
short,dark green. (Pig.4)
FAGOPHYRUM ESCULENTUM.
4Cotyledons two,very leaf like,broadly ovate,entire,light green,long petiole,raised 
2 or 3 inches above the ground before extruded from seed coats.
Leaves simple,alternate,triangular heart-shaped inclining to halberd-shaped or arrow 
shaped,long petioles,entire,smooth, light-green,stipules in the form of membraneous sheaths, 
CUCUMIS SATIVUS.
Cotyledons broadly oblong, obtuse, narrowed at base into short, broad petioles,pale greer 
ascending nerves,entire,glabrous.
Leaves simple,alternate,petiolate,hairy•
No,l Lamina broadly cordate,palmately netted with 5 nerves,acute,irregularly den­
tate, slightly lobed,pale green above,paler beneath.
Nos. Sand 3. More plainly^ 5 lobed.
No. 4. Deeply 7 lobed and 7 nerved,lobes acuminate. (Pig.5)
ACACIA DIALBATA
Cotyledons sessile,oblong,entire,light green, obscurely nerved with prominent midrib, 
revolute,6 - 7mm.long.
Leaves, No. 1. Pinnate;leaflets linear oblong,sessile,pinnately nerved,entire,obtuse.
No. 2. Bipinnate;leaflets linear,obtuse entire,light green. (Fig. 6)
PHASBOLUS VULGARIS
Cotyledons fleshy,oblong, obtuse,entire, thick,longitudinally wrinkled,carried above 
ground by hypocotyl,never foliaceous,soon drop off.
o- Leaves,- leaflets
First pair.opposite,unifolielate; triangular,reticulate,obtuse,5 nerved.
A
Second pair Alternate,pinnately trifoliolate,entire,obtuse,leaflets stipulate. 
Ultimate leaves,compound,pinnately trifoliolate,alternate,stipulate,petiolate.(Pig?
ACER—PSEUDO—PLATANUS
Ootyledons two,sometimes three,sessile,broad linear,entire,8 mm.broad,3 - 5 cm.long, 
trinerved,glabrous,pale green,rather persistent. .
Leaves simple,opposite,petiolate,exstipulate,glabrous.
1st pair,ovate,cordate,acuminate,palmately 5 nerved,coarsely serrate.
2nd pair,palm ately 5 nerved and lobed,lobes obtuse,coarsely dent ate,terminal lobe 
triangular,middle lobes very broad,basal lobes very small. (Pig. S)
RlOINUS COMMUNIS
Cotyledons oblong 7.5 cm. long, 4-5 cm ’wide, thick, entire, rounded apex, palmately nerved, 
bright green,broad,glabrous petiole 2.5 cm.long.
Leaves simple,alternate,7 lobed,palmately 7- nerved,petiolate,stipulate,serrate,gla­
brous,bright green. (Pig. 9)
RHUS TYPHINA
Cotyledons petiolate,oblong,obtuse,trinerved,glabrous,dull green,dark red and brown 
when fading,5 - 8 mm.long,2.5 - 4 mm wide,petioles slightly hairy.
Leaves compound,alternate,petiolate,exstipulate,pinnate with single leaflet at apex,
6pinnately nerved,deeply incised,hairy,dark green,red or yellow and crimson when fading,hairy and 
generally red petiole.
Nos. 1 — 3.Trifoliolate; leaflets lanceolate,acute,serrate,sessile. (Fig.10) 
FRAXIMUS EXCELSIOR
Cotyledons short petioled, oblong, obtuse, entire; 2 cm.long, 6 -7 mm vride, glabrous, alt or­
nately penninerved.
Loaves, 1st pair simple,ovate,acute,serrate,sometimes lob ed at base.
2nd pair pinnately trifoliate; leaflets elliptical,acute,serrate.
Ultimate leaves compound with 3 - 5 pairs of leaflets and single one at apex; leaflets 
oblong,acuminate,serrate,penninerved,sessile,cuneate at base;terminal leaflet,lancolate,acute. 
(Fig. 11)
• JUGLANS REGIA
Cotyledons large,obovate,fleshy,bilobed,short and fleshy petioles,crumpled,filling 
whole cavity of seed and remaining after germination.
Leaves compound,alternate,exstipulate,petiolate,deciduous; leaflets penninerved.
Nos. 1 - 8 .  Small alternate or nearly opposite scales.
' No. 9. Trifoliate; terminal leaflet obovate,large,cuspidate; lateral leaflets 
small, oblong.
No. 10. Leaflets 5,opposite;terminal leaflet oblong; middle pair ovate*
No. 11. Leaflets 4,alternate,all unequal.
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Ultimate leaves,compound,S - 9 foliolate leaves ending in a single 1eaflet,alter­
nate, unequal in size; terminal leaflet, largest*, oblong, cuspidate; lateral leaf let s, o vat e, obtuse, 
smaller toward base. (Fig. 12)
From the study of these seedlings,I have drawn the following conclusions,as to the rela­
tion of the forms of cotyledons,first leaves and the ultimate foliage leaves. The cotyledons 
and first leaves are generally simpler than the ultimate leaves. leaves which have a serrate or 
dentate margin are generally preceded by cotyledons and first leaves with entire margins. lohed 
or palmate leaves often commence with one or more entire and heart shaped leaves. In species 
with trifoliate leaves, the first leaves are generally simple,as in clover. When the mature 
leaves are pinnate, the first leaves are trifoliate; when bipinnate the first leaves are pinnate. 
In all cases the first leaves are simpler than those which follow,varying even as much as the 
transition from small scales to compound leaves,as in the Pea.
Cotyledons serve three functions; namely,the storing up of food, the conveying of endosperm 
and the extrusion of the hypocotyl and plumule. All plants have nourishment stored in the
seed for the germinating plantlet. It is either in the seed leaves or around the embryo. In the 
former case, the cotyledons may become so thick and fleshy that they entirely fill the seed, in 
which case they serve as store houses of food,as illustrated in the Pea,Bean and Squash. When 
the nourishment is stored around the embryo,it is called endosperm,as found in the Corn and Cas­
tor Oil plant. It is the work of the seed leaves in this case to convey the food through their 
delicate tissues to the other parts of the embryo. The third function is performed by
8the cotyledons of all seeds. In every case it is the expanding of the cotyledons,which frees
the growing plantlet from the seed coats. Although,commonly this function is performed below 
ground,as in the Fea and Squash,the seed coats may be carried above the earth1s surface by the 
lengthening of the hypocotyl, as in the Buckwheat and Climbing Hyacinth Bean. In the former- 
case the hypocotyl reaches a height of three inches above ground before the cotyledons have ex­
panded sufficiently to cast off the seed coats. In the Climbing Hyacinth the hypocotyl reaches 
about one inch in height,before the plumule is freed.
The second general class of leaves grow only upon stems and are known as shoot leaves.
Of this class there are three kinds; foliage leaves,scale leaves and floral leaves. A foliage 
leaf is the ordinary green leaf,and is a very important organ in connection with the work of 
nutrition. Foliage leaves are not confined to one function,but are concerned in a variety
of processes,the most important of which is photo synthesis;i.e. the process of manufacturing 
plant food from paw material. In the presence of sunlight,leaves containing chlorophyl,extract 
from the surrounding air and absorb moisture,carbon,hydrogen and oxygen,and by a series of ehemi
cal changes convert them into starch. By this process the leaf becomes the chief factor in fur­
nishing the food supply of the plant. In order to show that the leaf does accomplish this work,
I performed a simple experiment on the leaf of a nasturtium. I pinned a V - shaped piece of 
to the leaf .
card boardAand allowed the plant to remain in the sunlight all the day. At the end of that time 
I removed the leaf from the plant and to extract the coloring matter, ran it through several 
grades of alcohol,leaving it in each several hours. After rinsing it well with water,I placed it
9in iodine for* an hour. Removing it from the iodine,I found all but the portion under the card­
board giving the usual test for starch. Prom this it is apparent that starch is manufactured 
in the leaf,and also,that the work can only be carried on in the presence of sunlight. As
a result of performing the work just described,the leaf becomes an organ of transpiration. One 
of the simplest ways to demonstrate this fact is to place a small,growing plant under a bell jar
and allow it to stand a short time. If it is then placed where the temperature is somevvrhat lower,
the moisture is seen to condense on the sides of the jar. This shows that while the work of man­
ufacturing starch is carried on,the surplus moisture is given off in vapor,through the leaf.
We may also call the leaf an organ of respiration. The external indication of this process 
is the absorption of oxygen and the giving out of carbon dioxide,which is the exact reverse of 
the process going on during photosynthesis. This exchange is just the sort which takes place in 
the respiration of animals,therefore,it is called the respiration of plants. In order to show 
that carbonic acid gas is given off by the leaf,I placed an active geranium plant under a bell 
jar at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon. Under the jar I also placed a small beaker of lime water 
and one of distilled water,having weighed their contents first and finding the lime water to weigh 
64.64 grs„and the distilled water 69.68 grs. Both beakers would loose weight by the evaporation 
of their contents and in the same time should loose the same amount,every thing else being equal. 
But at seventh© following morning I found the beaker with the lime water to weigh 64. S89 grs, 
showing a loss of .251 grs. The distilled water weighed 69.39 grs.showing a loss of.29 grs. In 
the amount lost in the two cases there was a difference of .039 grs.which I consider represented
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the amount of carbonic acid gas absorbed by the lime water. To further prove the process;at 
the time of arranging the experimental placed a second beaker of lime water outside of the bell 
jar and in the morning I found the lime water inside the jar to be much more turbid than the 
lime water out side,showing that the inner beaker had come in contact with more carbonic acid gas. 
■This extra supply could only have come from the plant,showing that the exchange of carbon dioxide 
for oxygen is going on in the plant while it is building up its tissue. Respiration is necessary 
to all plants in all conditions,for it supplies the energy which enables the living substance to 
work.
These processes described by no means complete the list of the functions which foliage 
leaves serve. In many plants foliage leaves become vSry useful as climbing organs. For this 
purpose the leaf may become a tendril or some of its parts assume the characteristics of a ten­
dril. Tendrils are filamentary organs,sensitive to contact,possessing the power of spontaneous 
movement and used exclusively for climbing. The assuming of the tendril characteristics by the 
whole leaf was observed by Darwin in the genus S°lanaceae. In this large genus many are twiners 
but the species Solanum jasminoides is a true leaf climber. In this species the full grown leaf 
is capaDle of clasping a stick and on examination the petiole of such a leaf is found to be thick­
ened, hard and rigid,while its structure is changed to that of the axis. In many instances,where 
the whole leaf becomes transformed into a tendril,all the successive.stages may be found from the 
hooked filament to the leaf climber and from the developed leaf to the coiled tendril. In the 
Tropaeolum tricolorum,var.grandiflorum may be seen the transition from the hooked filament to
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the climbing leaf. Ho true leaves appear on this plant till it is two or three feet high,but 
it bears filaments instead,which are colored like the stem,pointed and flattened or furrowed 
on the upper side. These never become leaves but as the plant grows,the filaments appear with 
enlarged tips and so on till a perfect leaf appears. If after growing horizontally for a time 
they find no support,they oscillate a little from side to side, then clasp the stem or spirally 
contract,which makes them especially tendril like. As soo& as the perfect leaves are formed 
they form the support of the plant by their clasping petioles and the filaments dry and drop 
off. In like manner we may trace the successive stages of the leaf metamorphosed into a
branched organ,which turns from the light and by its extremities either crawls like roots into 
crevices or seizes hold of minute points. Tendrils of this sort are found in many plants. In 
Leguminosea we find tendrils which are modified leaves shown by their position in the compound 
'leaf. In the delicate vine known as Snow on the Mountain,we see the gradual diminution of the 
naturally very small leaves,the lengthening of the petiole and the absorption of the lamina till 
at the end of the axis there is of the leaf,left nothing but petiole and midrib and these parts 
coil themselves around a support and are true tendrils. Pig. 13 shows the leaves of this plant 
and its ultimate tendril J-ike organs. That these modified organs deserve to be called tendrils 
there is no aouot,as tney are used for climbing,are sensitive to a touch,move spontaneously and 
ultimately contract into a spire, though an imperfect one. Darwin in his"Glimbing plants,f, de­
scribes the Lathyrus Aphaca,in which the leaves have no blades but tendrils have taken their 
places and the stipules very much enlarged perform the functions of leaves. He also calls at ten-
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ition to Mutisia Clematis,a genus in the family Oompositae where a long leaf bears seven or eight 
alternate leaflets and terminates in a tendril from four to five inches long. The tendril has 
three branches,evidently petioles and midribs of three leaflets. The leaf of Tropaeolum has al­
ready been described as climbling by a clasping petiole and at least eight species of Clematis 
are supported by climbing petioles. In the case of Clematis vitalba the blades of the leaves 
drqp off in winter leaving the petioles,sometimes for two seasons in their convoluted stage,re­
sembling true tendrils. The stipules may become tendrils as in Similax aspera,var.maculata or 
the midrib may be prolonged into a prehensile organ,as in Gloriosa Plantii. In the latter case 
the end of the leaf forms a narrow,ribbon like,thickened projaction,which -at first is nearly 
straight but on the changing of the leaf to an inclined position,the end bends downward ino a 
hook. The hook is sensitive,hard and rigid and coils about an object when brought in contact 
with it,thus supporting the plant. If it does not come in contact with anything,it spontaneous­
ly coils upon itself. Thus for two reasons it is tendril like; it is sensitive to touch and can 
t-wine spontaneously. Nepenthes shows a similar example, where the midrib is prolonged into a 
coiled organ which,in this case is between the leaf and the pitcher. We see from these plants 
named,that leaves may acquire all the leading characteristic^qualities of tendrils.
Some leaves possess reproductive powers,plainly seen in Water cress Bryopyyllum,Begonias 
and Orange leaves. The Bryophyllum leaf when blown from the parent plant often oruduces a
new plant by the formation of buds on its margin. Plants of the Begonia are not uncommonly grown 
from the leaves. Other leaves possessing reproductive powers are the carpels. The carpellary leal
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whose margins bear the ovules,is generally rolled inward,however cases have been observed where 
the pistil is an open leaf bearing on its margins the buds or ovules.
The leaf serves an important function as a protective organ against destroying animals. 
Animals are a constant menace to the life of a plant. By feeding on them they not only browse 
off the green and tender shoots but eat the entire plant above ground,leaving the roots exposed 
to the heat of the sun,which results in their death. The leaves protect the plant in various 
ways. In some cases"the leaves or whole plants contain a poisonous fluid,which animals find to 
be injurious and avoid for that reason. Plants containing crystals in their tissues are avoided 
by soft bodied animals,as snails and slugs. These crystals may be sij-ica or some similar mineral 
which render the leaves unfit for eating. Some leaves are armed on their margins with spines or 
prickles,as in the thistle,others hava a very sharp pointed apex or the whole leaf is needle 
shaped. The margins may be very finely serrated or saw toothed,or tbe epidermal hairs modified 
into stinging hairs or bristles. These stinging hairs ??hen broken off secrete a very irritating 
fluid which animals carefully avoid. The covering of felt like hairs found on the Mullein leaf 
is also a protection against browsing animals. The leaf of the common Barberry becomes a pro­
tective organ in the form of a spine.In almost any summer shoot may be seen all the gradations 
between a leaf with sharp bristly teeth on its margins and a leaf reduced to a branching spine. 
The fact that leaf buds are found in the axil of the spine,proves that they are modified leaves.
In Acacia the stipules become spines and serve a like function. A very clever protection 
against browsing animals is that of mimicry. The leaves of a plant assume the ooi
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of other pi ant s known to be poisonous or having an offensive odor or taste and hence shunned 
by animals. All the$tdevices prove formidable barriers to the herbivorous animal.
As a last but very important function,leaves become the organs by ?fhich a portion of the 
food is secured in the well known carnivorous plants. This class of plants,growing in swamps 
or bogs of tropical regions,have no means of securing proteid food,except through the leaves.
For this purpose we find the leaves serving as traps for catching and digesting insects,thus 
providing the necessary proteid material. In the two genera Dionaea and Drosera of the Drosera- 
ceae or Sundew family,are seen the most striking examples of leaves serving this use. Dionaea 
muscipula,the single species representing the genus Dionaea,is the most expert of vegetable fly 
catchers and is found indigenous to the moors of North Carolina. Here it may be seen raising a 
white umbel-like cyme of flowers from a rosette of from five to eight leaves. The leaf is from 
two to three inches long,the petiole having two green wings,extending nearly the entire length 
and the blade consisting of two sharply segmented faces in a non-irritated state almost to the 
midrib. On the inner surface of each face are three long,fine,obscure bristles. The blade when 
irritated by the touch of an insect closes like a steel trap,the fingers at the margins interlock­
ing. The insect once imprisoned hundreds of little hairs pour forth a fluid containing an acid 
element and peptonizing ferment,which dissolves all but the indigestable exoskeleton. The plant 
having absorbed all the digested portion,the blade opens and is ready to renew its work. Some 
leaves act but once,others no more than two or three times. In Drosera,the other genus of this 
family,the leaf blades are circular and covered on the whole upper surface and margins by numer-
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erous bristles. These bristles,which gradually diminish in length toward the center,are sur­
rounded by glands of complicated structure,which exude a sticky fluid. Insects alighting on 
these leaves are imprisoned by the infolding of the long marginal bristles and then digested 
and absorbed as in Dionaea. Another family of carnivorous plants is the Sarracenia^eae.
The commonest species of this family,Sarracenia purpurea,is found in the eastern section of 
North America. The hollow leaves,in the form of pitchers or trumpet shaped tubes,contain water 
into which insects are enticed and imprisoned. Some species of this family have an odor that at­
tracts insects,while others,as Sarracenia flava and Sarracenia variolaris exude a sweet secretion 
around the orifice. Most pitcher plants do not digest the insect but allow them to decompose, 
when the material is utilized for growth. However the pitcher plants of the Indian Archipelago 
known as Nepenthes,secrete a digestive fluid as in Dionaea and Drosera. A widely differ­
ent family of carnivorous plants is that of the Lentibulaceae or Bladderworts. Of this family 
there are two genera,one aquatic and the other terrestial, whose leaves perform this function.
The aquatic genus — Utricularia,has suspended fromits submerged leaves,small sacs,entered by an 
orifice with a lid opening inward like a trap door. Insects captured in this trap are decomposed 
ana tne animal matter acsorbed. The terrestrial genus — Pinguicula or Butterwort bears
broad,greasy leaves covered with a sticky fluid which holds securely all insects coming in con­
tact with it. An acid element is then secreted by the leaf which digest them as in Drosera and 
Dionaea. Many genera of this family can truly be called carnivorous plants,for though they are 
capaole of thriving by ordinary means,they yet derive great benefit from additional nourishment.
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The carnivorous plants to which I have just called attention,certainly show some very peculiar 
adaptions of structure to the needs of the plant. No more wonderful modification of the leaf can 
be found and evidently not by accident but by a beneficient design to promote the welfare of plan 
Turning now from the function to the form of the leaf,we find even more varations,but ones 
more common,and which therefore,need very little description. In the blade.of the leaf we find 
a variety of forms as to general outline,base,apex and margin. As to general outline,the blade 
is linear,lanceolate, elliptical, ovate, oval,orbicular,oblong,obovate,oblanceolate,spatulate, or 
cuneate and as to margin serrate,entire,undulate,crenate,dentate,sinuate or incised. When leaves 
are more deeply cut,they are said to be lobed,cleft,parted or divided. As to apex it is acute,a- 
cuminate,truncate,obtuse,retuse, obcordate,emarginate,cuspidate,mucronate or aristateyand as to base 
cordate, sagittate,hastate, auriculate, reniform or peltate. The base may take still another form, 
that of clasping the stem. In this case,the stem seems to run through the leaf near one end; 
such leaves are said to be perfoliate,as in the uvularia. When two leaves unite by their bases 
around the stem,they are connate-perfoliate as in the Yellow Honeysuckle. The variations
of the petiole are not so numerous as those of the blade. Its usual slender,tubular form may be 
altered by the addition of wing like appendages,as already described in Dronaea or as seen in 
Orange leaves. It ma-y be expanded and flattened, taking the place of the blade, as in the Acacia. 
Such petioles are called phyllodia. It may be entirely wanting,when the leaf is said to be ses­
sile; or in other cases no distinction can ’oe aiade bet??een blade and petiole, as in Daffodils or 
Jonquils,when the leaves are said to be needle shaped,awl shaped or seal© shaped. The
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usual form of a stipule is that of a diminutive foliage leaf,borne at the base of the petiole.
However,these are more often wanting than present and when persent may assume an entirely dif­
ferent form,suoh as the spines of the Locust,the expanded projections of the Red Glover or the 
tendrils of the Smilax. The two stipules may grow together by both margins,forming a sheath a— 
round the stem as in many plants of the Polygonum family,or again,where the leaf blades are re­
placed by tendrils,the stipules become enlarged and perform the functions of the leaves as in 
Lathyrus aphaca. Some leaves can not be classified in any of the above forms but are modified to 
serve special functions; as is the case of the fly traps and pitcher plants I have already de­
scribed.
The position of the foliage leaves on the stem and their relation to one another,is deter­
mined largely,by the necessity of a favorable light relation. It ia apparent that the conditions 
are not the same for an erect as for a horizontal stem. In an erect stem the leaves are usually 
arranged in rows and so that the leaves will shade one another as little as possible. Therefore 
the narrower the leaves,the more numerous may be the vertical rows; and the broader the leaves 
the fewer the vertical rows. Thus,due to the light relation we find the phyllotaxis of leaves 
depending largely on their size and shape. To produce the best exposure to light we often see 
a cluster of leaves at the base of the stem,called a rosette. In this arrangement the lowest 
leaves of the rosette are the longest and the upper ones become gradually shorty go that all the 
leaves have at least a part of their surface exposed to the sun. The rosette arrangement occurs
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in the live—forevsrs and houseleeks. Some leaves ape deeply lobed o p  divided as in the Chrys­
anthemum, or finely branched,as in the Marguerite;leaving large spaces for the admission of light 
to the foliage below. Many other factors enter into the arrangement of leaves on erect stems,but 
these serve to illustrate how important a factor is the light relation.
Examples of horizontal stems,that is,that is stems exposed on one side to the direct light, 
may be found in the cases of many branches of trees,stems prostate on the ground and climbing 
plants. Here we find an entirely different arrangement of leaves,for the leaf blades must all 
be brought to the light side of the stem,as far as possible,and those that belong to the lower 
side of the stem must be fitted into the spaces left by the leaves on the upper side. This is 
brought about by the twisting of the stem,the twisting of the petioles,the inclination of the 
blade to the leaf stalk,the lengthening of the petioles,irregular shaped leaves or unequal sizes 
of adjoining leaves. Sometimes there is not room enough for the full development of every blade 
and smaller ones are fitted into the spaces,resulting in unequally paired leaves. Such an arrang- 
ment is called a mosaic and may be seen in the ivies. In other, cases where the plant is very 
large and the foliage very dense,the .leaves are perforated,as in the Aroid,where the long,broad 
leaves have oblong holes admitting light to the stories below. Thus,we find leaves modified
in these numerous ways,to admit the necessary light to all parts of the plant.
leaves are also modified to meet the demands of varying conditions of moisture. In hydro­
phyte societies i.e. plants living in water or regions of considerable moisture,the leaf has 
various -devices to prevent the absorbing of too much rain water. Its surface may be covered
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with a smooth,glazed cuticle or numerous short,velvety hairs. Its very much depressed leaves 
may form a drainage system leading into the gutter tip and thus carrying off the rain water 
more rapidly than it can be absorbed again/in plants living in water the leaves are very much 
altered in form. For example,in the Amazon Lily the leaves are broad,floating discs,while those 
of the lei grass,which are entirely submerged are long,narrow and ribbon like. In the buttercup 
are two types of leaves,the very narrowly directed,submerged ones and the broad,floating forms. 
The fact that this plant bears two entirely different forms of leaves proves conclusively that 
the leaf will assume theform best adapted to its environment. The form of the 1eaf,therefore, 
is inherited only so far that the environment is needed to produce it. Contrasted with
the hydrophytes are the xerophytes,those adapted to rainless regions. In the xerophyte societies 
we find plants modified to meet tnree conditions of drouth; periodic,temporary and permanent. 
Under these conditions the problem of the plant is always one of water supply and the leaf varies 
its form and structure to solve this difficulty. Plants in such conditions must provide two 
things: (l) collect ion and retention of water and (2-)the prevention of its loss. In regions of
periodic drouth it is very common for plants to diminish the exposed surface by bearing deciduous 
leaves. These leaves drop off in the time of greatest drouth,thus diminishing the loss of water 
by transpiration. At the approach of a drouth which is only to be temporary,we find the leaf 
meeting this emergency by rolling itself up,as is seen in the grass of a dried lawn. In regions 
where the temporary drouths are frequent,pi ants have motile leaves,i.e. ones able to perform 
movements according to their need. For instance,in the sensitive plant and acacia at times of
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Mery dry air and soil,the leaves turn themselves from the sun and fold together. In regions of
permanent drouth the plants,generally produce smaller leaves than in other regions,and these are 
of various forms,as tne neoule leaves of tne pine,the thread like of certain sedges and grasses, 
or the narrow leaves with inrolled margins in the heath plants. In arid regions we will notice 
at once an absence of all large,showy leaves,or they may even be entirely wanting,as in the cac­
tus, where the work of the leaf is done by the thick;flattened stems. To better meet these
conditions some leaves have a covering of hairs,which is an effective sun screen,or a very thick 
^Uuicle wnicn prevents rapid evaporation. Fleshy or succulent leaves are regarded as adaptions 
of prime importance in xeropnyte conditions,in which case the leaves become water reservoirs, as 
in agaves or sedums,and not only contain water but also have a great power of retaining it. Al­
though, but a few of the various modifications have been described here,it gives some idea of how 
largely the form,structure and arrangement of the. l.eaf depends upon the light relation,the condi­
tion of moisture and general environment of the plant.
Leaving foliage leaves we come to another form of shoot leaf,- the scale leaf. The scale 
leaf differs from the foliage leaf,in being very much reduced in size,generally colorless and per­
forming an entirely dii. ferent function. The leaves of all underground stems are scale—like. In 
tne tuber and root stock,they are very small,colorless,seemingly functionless and can only be rec­
ognized as leaves by the presence of a bud in the axil of each scale. In the bulb they are much 
larger but colorless,and gorged with nourishment,as in the Hyacinth and Onion. On some aerial 
stems are scales very similar to those on the underground stems,as on the fleshy stem of the As-
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paragus. Scales,which are larger* and somewhat heavier,serve the important function of protection
for winter buds. These may vary greatly in texture to secure better protection,as the hairy 
coating on the winter buds of the Hickory and the mucilaginous coverings of the Buckeye bud.
The scale like leaf serves two functions,that of protection,seen in the winter buds already 
described,and as a storehouse of food,found in bulbs of all sorts. That scales are modified 
leaves,though very much reduced in size and altered in function,is plainly shown by the presence 
of buds in their axils,as in the Potato,or the gradual transition from scales to the first foli­
age of many shoots,as in the Lilac or the Pea. *
The third and last division of shoot leaves is the floral leaf. It is an accepted fact 
that the flower bud is a metamorphosed leaf bud and that all the parts of a flower are only the
modified members of a shoot. The theory of homology has long been maintained and has met with 
such an overwhelming mass of evidence in its favor,that it is now regarded as a well established
morphological doctrine. The belief that every individual member of a flower,whether sepal,petal, 
stamen or carpel may be interchangeable with a leaf and that they are therefore all phyllomes or 
foliar appendages to the axis no longer requires proof. The examination of the anatomical struct­
ure shows an analogy between them and leaves. The pedicel just below the flower,contains more 
or less distinct fibrovascular bundles for each member of the floral whorl. If the flower be 
pentamerous,ten fibro-vascular bundles are found in the pedicel,five for the sepals and five for 
petals. If hexamerous there will be six — three to the sepals and three to the petals,and these 
by branching give rise to the stamens and carpels,- in the carpel to two marginal and one dorsal
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Cora. Examining thesepal carefully we find its nerves , , , ^ « , , _r 4  ^ tQ b0 bundles of tracb^e and fibres run­
ning frora these cords in the pedicel; between them is spread out parenchyma tissue,its surface 
covered with epidermis,of which the upper surface has more stomata than the lower. As in the 
leaves,tne nerves of sepals are parallel and simple in raonocojledonous plants and branching and 
anastomosing in dicotyledonous.
The corroline leaves have often like ordinary foliage leaves,a petiole,which is called a 
claw,and when present fibro—vascular bundles traverse its entire length and only separate to 
form the nerves of the blade; these nerves are composed of trachaea and elongated cells. The 
■parenchyma which fits their interstices is f ormed of a few layers,covered by an epidermis,with 
stomata on the upper surface only,or none at all. The filaments of the stamens con­
sist of a central column of trachaea traversing its length,surrounded by a layer of cells,envel-
the bundle,covered by a very thin epidermis.. The carpels are made u p  of a cellular tissue, 
traversed by fibrovascular bundles and covered with an epidermis the outer surface only of which 
bears stomata and these may not be seen in all cases. Thus the structure of all the parts shows 
a marked similiarity to that of the foliage leaf.
A second evidence that flowers are metamorphosed leaves - the vegetive being replaced by 
the reproductive energies,is the assuming of a leaf like form by different members. One of the 
main arguments given by Goethe and others,in support of the dootrine of the essential morpholog­
ical identity of the various whorls of the flower is derived fromthe frequent phyllody of the
parts and the freouent appearance of an organ in the guise of another. The phyllody of the
parts xs due to an alteration in the direction of the organising force at a very early stage,so 
that the differentiation of parts does not take place. Not infrequently the bracts
assume the form,texture and venation of leaves as seen in the Umbelliferae. The scales of the 
Hop and the bracts of some Suphorbiaceae undergo this alteration. Sepals in their ordinary
form are so like leaves,it is not strange that they are often replaced by these organs. The sepal 
of Ranunculaceae and Rosaceae are especially liable to this change. The petals are also,fre­
quently replaced by leaves,though one is liable to mistake a mere change in color for the phyllody 
of the part. Dr. Masters describes this change in Tropaeolum majus,in which case the
petals are replaced by spatulate leaves. Phyllody of the petals has often been observed in Ran­
unculus repens,Tropaeolum,Petunia violacea and many others. The phyllody of the stam­
ens occurs less frequently than of the surrounding organs. The structure of the anther is so 
far remove! from that of the ordinary leaf,that this change in the stamen indicates a greater de­
gree of perverted development than that occuring when the less highly differentiated organs are 
thus altered. In some petunias the filament is unchanged but the anther is replaced by a small 
lamina,tha exact form of the blade of an ordinary leaf. The phyllody of the pistil
is of pore common occurrence than the corresponding change in the stamens. In proliferous roses 
iu frequently happens that the pistils are replaced by leaves. In some cases,as the one just 
named,the entire pistil becomes foliaceous while in others only the basal portion or ovary is 
altered. Phyllody of the pistil has been observed frequently in many members of the Umbelliferae.
When the members of one whorl of the flower are substituted for those of another whorl,the
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'the change may be direct and complete or every conceivable intermediate stage may be found*
Noticing first the perianth^ the sepalody of the corolla and the petalody of the calyx is of 
such common occurence it needs no explanation. 'The change may be observed in many members of 
Primulaceae and Ranunculae^ae. A petaloid condition of the stamens is not uncommon,—
especially in double flowers. Pig.14 shows the gradual transition from the stamen to the petal, 
as seen in the rose. Her© the filament alone becomes petal-like,which is generally true in 
flowers having many stamens,as the Rose, Mallow, and Magnolia. In some cases the filament alone is 
expanded,in others there is only a dilation of the anther (Fig.15) or the connective becomes 
petal-like. Plants have been observed by Dr. Masters representing each of the three changes or, 
as in Camellias wnere all three moditicat ions are combined, Petalody of the pistil is
not so common as the corresponding change in stamens,however,when such a change occurs it gener­
ally effects the styles and stigmas only,as is seen in the Iris. However,petaloid carpels may 
be found in Ranunculus,Violet and Anemone.
±n cases where the phyllqdy or petalody of the pistil does not occur,it is still suite evi­
dent that carpels are simply leaves bearing ovules on their margins. They may be flattened,or 
curved in the course of development to unite at the edges and form a cavity. The simplest form 
of carpel occurs in Oycas,in which the ovules are borne on the edges near the bases-of leaves 
whicn somewhat resemble the foliage leaves and form a whorl between preceding and succeeding 
whorls of foliage leaves upon the main axis. The carpel of most Gymnosperms is a scale from 
//hose upper surface arises a similar fleshly scale,the placenta,bearing two ovules upon its
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ventral face. In such cases the scales ard crowded in close spirals near the end of the axis 
and finally ripen into a cone. This simple form of carpel is found in all Ooniferae. The en­
closed ovules in Angiosperms bear the same relation to leaves as those just described in the 
Ooniferae,only here the leaves are united at their edges or united by their edges to other leaves 
thus forming a closed ovary. When the carpellary leaves are free as in Columbine or solitary as 
in the Pea,their foliaceous nature is obvious. In the Monstrous Columbine the five carpellary 
leaves remain open and bear small leaf buds on their margins instead of seeds. In the Pea the 
solitary cai'pel is folded in conduplicate manner, bearing the se eds on the margins which have 
coalesced.
When the pistil has gone through a succession of changes called ripening the ovary becomes 
the fruit and tne contained ovules the seed. The carpellary leaves in ripening may undergo two 
changes,- an increase in size and an alternate of texture. On account of these changes the fol­
iaceous nature of some fruits is not easily recognized. The first change - that of enlargement, 
occurs in most fruits and needs no special explanation. The change of texture consists in the 
drying of the tissues,as seen in grains and fruits of many cultivated plants;or a thickening 
and softening of the tissues,in which case they may become fleshy or even juicy. The changes 
which produce these fleshy fruits consist in the transformation of parts of the pericarp into 
masses of thin walled,juicy cells,other parts remaining unchanged or becoming hardened. The faces 
of the pericarp which correspond to the upper and lower epidermal coverings of the leaf - may be­
come very unlike in texture,as when the inner part becomes stony and the outer portion soft and
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juicy. Such changes produce a fruit like the peach or the cherry. In other cases,the inner face 
becomes stony,while the outer becomes fibrous,tough and dry,as in the almond,walnut and hickory 
nut. The fruit of the Juglans regia shows plainly its leafy formation. The nut appears to be 
t?jo leaves slightly curved and joined by their thickened margins. The dorsal ribs may be seen 
projectiong from the surface and the smaller ribs branching over the outer faces. In not all 
nuts,however,is the foliaceous origin so plainly seen. In some cases the ?7hole pericarp becomes 
fleshy,as in the tomato,in others,the outer part becomes hard,while the inner becomes pulpy,as in 
pumpkin and squash. .
Besides the modified leaves which form the fruit proper,there is often adhering to it the 
dried or much tnickened parts ot the adjacent floral leaves. In wheat and oats 77e find the very 
thin, dry bract serving as a protective covering to the fruit. The "cup" of the acorn, the bur of 
the ches^iut,the shuok of the beechnut and the leafy husk of the hazel nut are all formed by the 
union oi the ary,scale—like bracts,which have become hardened and spiny to protect the forming 
fruit. The wing-like appendages found on the fruits of many trees,as the Maple,Oak and Elm,and 
the small acale—like projections on the fruits of the Sunflower and Sneezeweed are all leaf forma­
tions. The fruit of the Linden is suspended from the middle of the upper face of a leaf,that is, 
the flower portion of the leaf-like form is adherent half way up to the modified branch bearing 
the fruit. In these cases,where the leaf is an appendage to the fruit,it serves a function we. 
have not before spoken of. The expanded portions are readily caught by the wind and thus greatly 
aid in the distribution of the seed.
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There is no doubt as to the origin of the accessory parts in the fruits I have mentioned, 
but in such fruits as the apple there has long been a question as to whether the fleshy part is 
the modified calyx or receptacle. My study of leaf formations in fruits has lead to some inter­
esting observations in connection with the structure of the apple. Looking at the cross section 
of the apple (Fig.15) we see five elliptical cells with the narrower sides clustered around a 
central column. To the inner angle of the cell are attached the wedge shaped seeds,which when 
moistened are slippery ?<ith mucilage on their smooth, hard, dark brown coats. In the whitish pulp 
surrounding the core cells is a circle of ten small,green dots,one opposite the angle of each 
core cell and one between every two cells. That these dots are fibr-o-vasoular bundles, there is 
no question. On examination ?rith a high power of the microscope,the tracheary tissue may be 
plainly seen. Again,after leaving the cut surface of an apple exposed to the air for several 
hours,the pulpy part shrinks away from the green dots,which have now become brown and stiff,show­
ing them to be made up of woody tissue. In longitudional section (Fig.16) the green dots op­
posite the core cells are found to be curved lines running from stem to apex of the apple eachof the
one entering the middle ox oneAfive small scale—like leaves at the end of the apple opposite the 
stem. These scale—like projections are the apices of the five calyx leaves and the green lines 
the midribs of the now very much thickened sepals. Branching at right angles to the midrib are 
smaller green lines. The microscope shows these to be small spiral vessels,and hence are the 
small veins of the calyx leaves. The young apples of the "Snow” and ffTallmanrs Sweet" varieties 
are ribbed or lined externally. These lines run parallel with those just described as the midribs
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of the calyx leaves, and enter the middle of the scale-like leaves at the end,thus seeming to be 
the midribs of the sepals showing on the outer surface of the fruit. The other five green
dots in the circle are the traces of the fibro-vascular bundles which lead to the petals in the 
flower.
To further prove that the fleshy part of the apple is the thickened calyx studies have been 
made upon the relation of the calyx to the ovary in the flower of the apple. Here it is found 
that the calyx tube and ovary wall are grown together, while the petals and stamens are borne on 
the calyx (Fig.17). As the ovary matures the calyx closes over it and does not fall off. The 
structure of many other Rosaceous flowers are found to be very similar,though the fruits are not 
necessarily alike;for example the flowers of the cherry and apple while very much alike in their 
early structure are very unlike in their subsequent development.
This very slight difference in the relation of the ovary to the calyx in the tvro flowers ac­
counts for the Tfidely different fruit structures. In the cherry the urn-shaped calyx,which sur­
rounds the ovary but is not atts,ched to it,does not close over its top,as in the apple,but soon 
falls off. In the fruit of the cherry we find a very thin fleshy covering,while in the apple we 
find a very thick layer of pulpy matter; as the cherry had lost its calyx and the apple retained 
it,it seems evident that tne fleshy part of the apple consists of the thickened calyx.
In a cross section of the apple blossom through the ovary,tha parts above described in the 
section of the fruit may be seen in the stage of formation. Fig. 18 is a diagram of such a section-
Here are represented five carpels seen in the fruit,which in this section are shown to be leaves
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with infolded margins at the center,each margin bearing an ovule. The middle of the leaf is 
in-folded some distance and in some sections the margins project inward far enough to meet this 
fold. Just without the fold is seen a fibro-vascular bundle,- the midvein of the carpellary 
leaf. These carpellary leaves are clustered around a central axis which is a continuation of the 
receptacle and contains some woody tissue. Just outside tha carpellary leaves is a
circle of five fibro-vascular bundles,each bundle situated opposite the space between two carpels 
These are the fibro-vascular bundles leading to the petals and later seen in the fruit in the 
same position, A little beyond this circle of bundles,near the edge of the section is another 
circle of five,- one in a line with each carpellary bundle and therefore alternate with the bun­
dles leading to the petals. These are the midveins of the sepals and in the fruit are found in 
a like position,but more deeply imbedded in the pulp. In this section of the ovary have been 
found three circles of fibro-vascular bundles and their arrangement corresponds to the arrange­
ment of the parts to which they lead in the flower,that is,the carpels make up the inner circle, 
the petals the circle just outside of the carpels and the sepals surrounding the petals.
Scattered through the.section are many smaller bundles leading to the stamens. In the fruit 
section (Fig.15) the carpellary bundles have disappeared,the mid veins of the petals have the 
same position as in the ovary,those cf the sepals have become more deeply imbedded in the pulp 
and the bundles leading to the stamens are less distinctly seen.
Fig.19 is a part of the cross section of the ovary,showing a carpellary leaf with the con­
tained ovules and surrounding parts as seen under a high power of the microscope. Here may be
so
clearly seen the folding of the carpellary leaf,the attachment of the ovules to its margins and 
the structure and situation of the numerous fibro-vascular bundles.
These observations 9eem to furnish sufficient evidence to justify the statement,that the 
fruit of the apple is made up of ten leaves, - five carpellary leaves and five,very much thick­
ened, calyx leaves.
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My ^reparation for this paper has been chiefly observation work. For the past year I 
have observed closely,forms of leaves under various conditions of light and moisture,and serv­
ing various functions. I have examined flowers for unusual forms showing the foliar origin. 
Fruits were examined for traces of leaf structures. The fruits of Rosaceous plants were given 
most attention,especially the apple. Stained sections of the ovary of the apple,both cross and 
longitudional,were examined. These slides were prepared intthe botanical laboratory of the Univ­
ersity of Illinois.
In the study of cotyledons,I examined the seeds,then grew the seedlings of a number of 
plants. Of these I made the drawings and descriptions.
Several experiments were performed illustrating the functions of leaves.
My work was supplemented by the reading of Darwrinfs Climbing Plants, Lubbock1 s Seedlings, 
Henslow’s Origin of Floral Structure,Masterfs Teratology,Kerner and Oliver’s Natural History
of Plants and numerous text books on Botany.
DESCRIPTION OP PLATES.
Fig., 1 - Leaf of Cydonia Japonica.
(a) blade
(b) peti ol e
(st) stipules
Fig., 2 - Embryo of Squash-seed.
Fig. 3 - Seedling of Pisum sativum.
Fig. 4 - Seedling of Cucurbita Maxima.
Fig., 5 - Seedling of Cucumis sativus.
Fig., 6 — Seedling of Acacia dealbata.
Fig., 7 - Seedling of Phraseolus vulgaris.
Fig., 8 - Seedling of Acer-Pseudo-PIatanus.
Fig.,9 - Seedling of Ricinus communis.
Fig., 10- Seedling of Rhus typhina.
Fig., 11- Seedling of Fraximus excelsior.
Fig. 12- Seedling of JugIans regia.
Fig., 13- Leaf of Sno vj on the Mountain.
Fig. 14- Gradual charige of the stamen to the petal
Fig., 15- Cro^s s eotic>n of the apple fruit.
(a)pericarp,enclosing seeds.
(g)vascular bundles of the petals.
(c)vascular bundles of the sepals.
Fig.16 - Longitudional section of the fruit of the apple.
(a) pericarp, enclosing seeds.
(b) vascular bundle of sepals^
(e)apices of calyx leaves.
Fig.17 - Apple blossom in section,showing union of the parts.
Fig.18 - Diagram of ovary section of the apple blossom,showing 
arrangement of the carpellary leaves (a) and vascular 
bundles (g).
Fig.19 - One-fifth of the ovary section of the apple blossom. X 360* 
(h)carpellary leaf.
(g)ovule.
(m) axis*
(n) vaseular bundle of petal.
(c) vascular bundle of carpellary leaf.
(df) vascular bundle of sepal.
(e)vascular bundle of stamen.
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